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Officials search for (:Iues in collision 
:3y Erick Enriquez 
Police Writer 
Dan. 49, "Iso died in lhe collision. 
Will iamson County Coroner 
MonIC Blue <aid Linda Janes, 46, 
the sole survivor of the tragedy t is 
in very c ri tical condition al St. 
Francis Hospital in Cape Girardeau. 
Mo. 
Residents remember those killed in accident 
A gas cyli nder and kerosene 
heater dicocovered inside the vans 
involved in a head-oo collision lbat 
killed seven people friday after-
noon could have altribUled 10 the 
fue that engulfed lbe vehicles, a 
Lake of EgypI fire chief said. 
Al about 4:30p.m. Friday, a 1968 
Dodge van driven by Alice Phelps, 
43. of Metropolis, coUided with a 
Nissan Van driven by Phillip J .. .,., .... 
51. of Canerville. on Dlinois 148. 
Those ki lled fro m Carterville 
were: Janes: Olarle.o; R. Church. 57, 
and his wife, Connie S. Chun:h. 45: 
Jerry G. Harris, S3 . and his wife. 
0 00 A. Harris. 50. 
~_"':C of the CarteJViI~"! residents 
were lcachers in the Carterville 
School Districl 
Mrs. Phelps and her husband, 
Norm Ruth, chief of the Lake of 
Egypt Fire Department, said their 
department is in the process "r 
inv.,..igating whether or not there 
was an accelerant in the vehicle. 
• '''There was a number of items in 
the while vehicle, where the bulk of 
the fire was coming from," Rulb 
said. " One W 2 S a 20-pound gas 
cylinder and il was discovered 
yeste rday by ,:!vesl igalors tha t 
there was a hole in iL 
" If lbat fuel had been expelled 
during lbis incident, that could have 
led 10 a heavier fIre load. There was 
see ACCID::NT, _ 6 
ByChristianKennet1y 
City Writer 
About a half a mile west of Lake 
Egypt on lllinois 148 Sunday, 
, _" high school SlUdents stood near 
the charred patch cf grass where 
five CanerviHe residents were 
killed Friday. 
Strewn across the area were 
pias t'ic remains of the vehicles. 
c ross and heart memorials and 
several apples for the two teachers, 
Phillip Janes and Connie Chun:h, 
who died in the accidenl 
Also at the site was a bouquet 
from a student wi th a card that 
read , " In memory of my teacher 
killed in this wreck." 
Three other Canerville residents 
died in the two-van accid~nt: 
Sqft Photo by John C. Parlr.er 
FIrefIghters remove a p izza that was 
burnIng In the o ven at Sbarro's in 
University Mall. SbmTO'. pieced the call to 
the Carbondale Fire Department Saturday. 
USG to clarify Waight case 
Meeting planned for students, faculty to voice concerns 
Bynna Davis 
General Ass;gnment Writer 
T he U nderp.radu ate Stud ent 
Government "" iIl meet Tuesday 
with students an~ facuhy who have 
queSlions about the Jose Waight 
case. 
A I) students leaders who met 
wi t; J ac~ son Coun ty Sta te ' s 
Attorney Chuck Grace last Monday 
will be jI( i.he meeting 10 help with 
studen!S' conxms. 
USG pres ide nt Mike Spiwak 
sa id he hopes the meeting wi1l 
clarify any 1lUllOIS. 
.. A lot of slud\,:; nl s don ' t 
ulirierstand why the manslaugllter 
About 100 gather 
at march, rally 
to end violence -
-Story on page 3 
charges we re dropped ,nd we'd 
like to tell the students what Churk 
81ICc told us:' Spiwak said. 
USG v ice president Lorenzo 
Henderson said . however. the 
meeting will be primarily 10 discuss 
!he Waighl case, but students .t.lso 
can voice their opinions on some of 
the lbings going on around campus 
like jaywalking and program cuts. 
"No admi nistrators or .: ity 
officiaJs are invited to the meeting. 
.. Henderson said. "Stude",s seem 
to have a lot of animosity toward 
administrators and city officials." 
Henderson said he wants 10 hear 
what the students have to say 
without those particular people 
'Age. of Innccence' 
takes audiences 
to previous world 
-Slory on page 6 
there to interfere. 
Un Hke the open fo rum las l 
sprint abc",t Jose Waif,ht, SPIWak 
does !1Ol p!an for things 10 get out 
of hand. 
" I was not !here last year, but I 
heard Ihings got o ut of hand ." 
Spiwak said. "'That WOI. ·t happen 
here, bec-.uJSe Chuck Grace and the 
other city officials won' t be thCf"l! 
for students to lash out againSt." 
Spiwak said they a lso will 
discuss ways to k~p lbings like 
death in bar.; from ever happening 
agairL 
" I'd like 10 see a training session 
see MEETING, page 7 
Opfnlon I~ -see page 4 Cla .. ifIed -see page 7 Coml",. -see page 9 
Charles Chun:h, 57, Je<ry Harris, 
53 and 000 Harris, 50. 
Also killed were Alice Phelps, 
43, wbo drove the other vehicle, 
and non Phe lps, 49, both from 
Metropolis. 
Janes was ·head baseball coach at 
Carte rv ille H; gh School, and 
C hurch was c hairman of the 
English department at the school 
Mac-Shane Frank~ a senior at 
Carterville High School , stood 
quietly at the site and said baseball at 
the schoot has changed dramaIically 
with Coach Janes' deaLL 
"He was fu ll ofliie," he said. "He 
would invite us over all the time to 
~o fishing wilb him at his pond. anJ 
he'd stay afterpractiee to help you." 
- t;.ARTEfMLLE, page 5 
~-­
Clinton reinforces 
" It w ill be different - way 
different ," he said. "'] can ' t see 
playing there without bim." 
Frank said he is one of many 
students who has been influenced 
by Janes' coaching and teaching. 
support for Yeltsin 
WASHINGTON-Pres ide nt 
Clinlon and hi S senior advi:"ic rs 
Sunday express.!d vinuaJ II UJ)Ix>n-
dilia na l suppa n for Russian 
Pn:sidcnl BOOs YeJrsin. blaming his 
rivals in parliament for the violence 
in M05COW and signaling that rhe 
administrat ion would ~ 
understanding if Yelrsin uoes milil3ry 
force to end the crisis. 
Sunday ' s bloody events in 
Moscow were ignited by "a trans-
parent and outrageous provocation" 
by Ye l tsin ~s chief antagonists, a 
senior administration official said. 
'They started il" 
. He said Ye ltsin had told U.S. 
Ambassador Thomas R. Pickering 
lbat the elite troops he had sum-
moned to restore onder in the Russian 
capital would open fire only if n.-l 
upon, but added, "11 is In=listic at 
lbis point 10 dUnk" the confrontation 
can end without funhc...,. violence. 
Asked if this amounted to giving 
Yclrsin OJ "green light·· '0 use foroe. the 
offtciaJ stUd ;1 <tid not. The u.s. poticy 
of '""""'" for Ye\tsin and hope that he 
can prevail by peacefu l means " is 
idedicaI to wha ;. bas been all aIong." 
1te said. '1f they have 10 use foo:e, our 
view won't be any diffi:rent." 
Clinton was briefed 
deve10pments in Russia 
security adviser Anthony 
had talked with Secretary of 
Warren Christopher and 
Ambassador at Large Strobe • ~ • ..,.." .c'-:tt 
the adminsttation' s chief strategist on 
Russia, offICials said. 
~aste officials agree 
incinerators. pose risk 
By John Rezar.Ica 
Environmental Writer 
Two huardous waste experts 
raised questions about the safety of 
incineration Sa turdlY during a 
community a WarC:Oes5 conference 
about toxic cor.::amination in the 
heanland. 
Two speakers at the conference 
expres~ed different views on 
hazardcrus waste incineralion, but 
agreed it poses a heaJlb lbreal 
Pete r Montague. ed itor of 
f<a~hel 's Hazardous Waste News. 
said incineration always is a bad 
idea because safer alternatives exiSl 
Medical waste incinerators, com· 
mercial incinerators, Superfur:d 
inc inera:on and cement k ilns 
n:lea.;e a variety of toxies including 
dioxin. he said. 
Recent EPA resean:il shows lhat 
Local club helps 
regional group 
with AIDS effort 
- Story on page 7 I 
t.here is no th reshold level fo r 
dioxins. and Ibis means that even 
small doses of dioxiL are harmful 
to human !;~th, Monta!" liaid. 
He cited an January !<l92 EPA 
study, "EPA's Scienti fIC l(eassess-
men! of Dioxin." that said dioxins 
cause cancer in humans and can 
cause immune system and 
repl'Oductive damage at levels 100 
times lower than win cause cancer. 
Low dioxin levels :ue harmful 
and there is r • .J real f.vidence that 
inc inerat ion can achieve the 
des lruclio": a" d remo\' =\! e ffi -
ciencies required by law, he said. 
EPA claims that properly 
functioning incinerators desuoy or 
re move 99 .9999 pe rcent of 
hazardous materials such as dioxin 
a nd PCB s a r e based o n 
..... WASTE, page 5 
, slue gridders drop 
big loss Saturday 
I at N.)rthern Illinois 
l - -Story on page 12 
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Salukj men runners win home invite 
By Grant Deady 
SportsWriter Women make strong showing, finish second to Indiana State possi bility . but thinks his team realizes what's at stake. 
The slUe cross country l""S""I11 
got a big lift on Satunlay as bolb 
the men's and women's teams 
turned in strong perfonnances al 
the Saluki/Counny Fair Invite. 
On the men's side, Neil 
Emberton won h,s Ibird straighl 
individual crown which elcvatoo 
the Dawgs to another blue ribbon 
show'.,g. Mansas-LiUle Rock was 
the Salukis closest challenger as 
SIUC compiled a meet low of 27 
poi.~ts-
Emberton smoked Ihe Mal I00(~6:13) stole IIIb and 12lh 
compel.ition wilb a time of 24:53 for SIUC. 
which was 18 seconds better Iban Race champion Neil Emberton 
.. rood place finisher Steve Faley said winning at home sweetened 
from ARLT. SIUC runners Martin Ibe prize, and he's Just going to 
Fyrh(25:24).oo Garth AkaI(25:35) take one meet at a time. 
provided the one-two punch Ibat " I'm pleased Ibat we won, and 
sealed a Saluki victory as they even more delighted Ibal we won at 
placed thi rd and fourth bome,'be sai<L 
respectively.. " Every race I take individually 
Marl< RusseU(26:05) also came and I give the best I can 00 !hat day 
up big for !lie host squad fmishing and what happms, happens. " 
eigtb, while Saluki's Josh Going into !he Invite, there was 
Daly(26: 11) and Dan some coocem !hat the team may be 
Stall Photo by Jell GoIM< 
Don't fence me in 
Armando SlIfeeo-Roman, 9 graduate 
student In pollllcalllClence from ChIcago, 
lunges at hIs opponent Laura SIIleeo-
Roman, a gntd~ student In philosophy 
from Chleago_ The husband and wife 
team were fencIng Friday evenIng st the 
Student Recreation Center while 
participating in the SIUC Fencing Club. 
"Cowboy" Johnson lassos slue; 
grid rs suffer third straight loss 
By Dan Leahy 
SportsWriter 
LeShon "Cowboy" lohnson 
showed the Salultis Saturday why 
he is being tabbed as a possible 
flfSt-mund NFL draft choice. 
Johnson. ni ... kr!amed ·'Cowboy. 
for Ibe W""1ern .Ipparel he wore 
while being recr"ited, rushed for 
322 yards 00 7f.J carries to lead the 
Northern Dlinols Huskies to a 45-
15 victorY .,.er!he Salultis. 
By thi time Ibis "Cowboy" rode 
inlo the sunset, he already had 
galloped into the record books. 
It was the ruuion 's best rushing 
game of .993 and the 19th best ir. 
history. It also set an NIU school 
record for s ingle-game rushing 
yardage. 
The firsLSign of lohnson's big 
day came 00 NIU's fll'Sl play of Lie 
game. loh.nson look Ibe hand-off 
and raced unloochcd for a 92-yard 
touchdown. 
SIUC head coach Bob Smith 
sa:d Johnson is a big-time player. 
"'Ve got beat by a good team 
apd an All-American , superstar 
player who is going to be a 
millionaire someday," Smilb said. 
"He may very weU be !he besl back 
in the countty right now." 
Even with Johnson running 
amok, !he Salultis trailedjusl28-15 
;n the fourth quarter. But the 
Salukis could not mounl a charge 
and were outscored 17-0 in the 
final starL'a. 
But Smith said !he team will take 
some posi lives away from thi s 
game. 
" We attained some of the goals 
we set for owselves in lhat we had 
good baU-control , 22 fll'SHlowns 
and 282 iards Ibrough Ibe air," 
Smith said. ·'The negatives were 
the big-plays. we can'l afford 
those, but Johnson is a super 
player." 
Another big positive was the 
play of Saluki quarterback Mall 
l one!, who started in place of Dave 
Pierson and went on to piay the 
entire game. 
lones responded by completing 
25 of 37 passes for 282 yards wiCI 
two touchdowns and two inter-
ceptions. lones also rushed for 43 
yruds 00 II attemplS. 
Pierson started the first three 
games, but has thrown five 
interceptions in !he last two games, 
three of which were returned for 
louchdowns. 
Smilb said 100<.< played himself 
intfl the staning spot for the 
upc<.-ming Gateway opener against 
Western illinois. 
"After viewing 6lm the better part 
of the evening, I Ibink Mall Jooo.. 
production in the Nonhem game 
merits Ibat he take Ibe first snap 
againsI Western minois, " SmiL; said. 
Western llIioois marl<s the en.! of a 
four-game road-trip where the 
Dawgs played three straight Division 
I-A teams. 
Some other note o rthy per-
formances by S,I ' AIS incl uded 
Billy Swain, Greg Brown and 
Clint Smothers. 
Swain caught nine passes for 
130 yards and one touc hoown, 
Greg Brown retwud from a knee 
injury to rush for 50 yards before 
re-inj~ring the knee and Clint 
Smothers led the defense with 
eight tackIes,lhreelor Josses. 
tired due to !heir practice schedule. 
Head coach Bill Cornell said his 
squad wasn ' l as slwp as he would 
have liked, but it was still ;t. big 
win. 
' 'They(lbe team) were down a 
little bit en though we woo:be 
~. 
"To beat m ino is State they' ll 
have to do better, but I' m happy 
with !he way they ran and it's jusl a 
matter of keeping them fine M led. .. 
Cornell a lso said he 's well 
a ware o f the over-confide nce 
" T hey know we have a good 
balance, but I just hope they don't 
get cocky and think it will be easy 
to win the conference or district:' 
Cornell said. 
"Our true tesl will be this week 
at Indiana because there wiU be 
some na tionally ranked teams 
!here." .-/ 
Not to be outdone by their male 
counterpartS, the SIUC women 's 
team provided some excitement for 
-INVITE, page 11 
Bradley, ISU send SIU 
home with two losses 
By KrIIn Bergquist 
SportsWriter 
PEORJA- Two ;teps forward, 
tw<) steps back-
For the second time in as many 
tries. the SIUC volleyball learn 
failed to move three games over 
the .500 mark, instead dropping 
two road matches to fall back to Ibe 
break-<:ven point. 
The weekend losses 10 Missouri 
Valley Conference leader Ill inois 
Stale Friday and Bradley Saturday 
left lhe Salukis al 7-7 on the seaSon 
and 3-4 in the conference. 
sruc head coach Sonya Locke 
sajJ her squad realizes j t must play 
betrer if ir is going ro make a run at 
\he MVC lOUmamcn\.. 
"We have a group of fightCt'S 00 
thi~ team. and they believe they can 
riay beuer. and feel confidont !hey 
can do what H !akes to get things 
done," Locke said. "They realize 10 
be a "hampionship le<>m. or al leas' 
get inlo !he cooference tournamen~ 
you have to win on th,! road and 
win against some g" .. l(! teams." 
00 Friday. the Salulis came 
within an eyelasn of laking the 
def~ndi ng league champion 
Redb;rds to a fifth game. but folded 
in the fOI!11/> game, aUowing ISU to 
win its 16th straight league malch. 
SIUC, t,, ' ling Iwo games to 
one. led the Redbirds 13-5 in Ibe 
fourth game , and it looked as 
though the match was heado.i to a 
rally-point finale. However. ISU 
ripped off the final 10 points of 
the game to win the match. 
Locke said lentative play by her 
team allowed the veteran 
Redbirds to come back strong. 
"They (the Salukis) fell a surge 
of energy from the oth...:r side of 
the nel and gOI a little tentative:' 
she said. " To bea l a learn like 
IS Um thcre is no way you ca n 
play lenUtI;vc. because Ihey are a 
velClilJ1 ream and are not going to 
roll over and die. 
"They didn ' I and we did." 
,ha\. 'c.,,' a\.\"e"c,,~ co .... , ,"e 
Salukis. who ou!killed ISU 52·50. 
and turned \n a ~trong defcns,vc 
offon with a season high 1'13 digs 
to the Redbi rds M . 
"They dug some greal balls and 
made some good transitions." ISU 
head coach lulie Morgan said. 
"They are very disciplincd 
team. 10ey kept readjusting to us. 
and ocver stopped coming al US. " 
The key 10 ISU 'a surge was Ibe 
play of senior all -confe rence 
outside hitler Kim Nelson. Nelson 
_ ROAD, page 11 
·KniCks'snooze in offseason 
equals another Iosin~year 
NewIat 
1btI Knicb tpaII!he IIIDIII1OI' 
in . >elY own Biosp/IIO~ 2, 
willi and fingmips pIt!soed 
epiDII tile bobble, wI[IdJin& the 
COIIIDlOIion goiDa on _.ide 
IIIdrdocalep. 
II is • very exclusive 
~tIIe~in m.icII 
tile Knicb!aide, .... Y'" aU tho 
bamcs on die bInclc have hem 
aa.tNew Yedl's. 
AI. .. _'s Ihe inl!ftssioo 
tile It.;cIII will awe Priday 
wladIIIJ ape CIIIIp Ioaking 
die ........ wbilc odIera b .... 
f_ wrintJes. dwato 10 
.-IIdc.....,. 
TbeR" ilia muriatle o f 
Europe', hell player. Toni 
K!IhQ, IO~; baa-. 
IMQicaaoBuIls. 
Tbe ~Il Suns. Seanle 
$1, $~ I\IIIt-I Trail 
...._ ...... liirllleat 
..... lib lftm Moty 10 
... dta II:IiiiItIIB- ParwanI 
A.C. GRen goes 10 a S UM' 
"'"'" !hit '-' six pnes in the 
F .... 
In SeaaIe, gun Kc:OOaU Gill 
could be die ..... be thinks be is. 
And new here's PottIand, wilb 
fo rward Harvey Gr aDt and 
caller (]Iris Dudley, bock from 
its temporary IOjoum to R.LP. 
CII)'. . 
~rye been around long 
enougIIlO know you never rest 
on yotII' IlUttel.,· said Suns 
:.,..i;;t~;~;..~ 
IW~ or!lin:e oIhen pasS'you 
'Well, wbat if you Slay put? 
1'he III8Iy cap .... a reluctance 
10 Ihne -layer off !heir IliJCleus 
lin Rpt die KDid<s stagnant. 
f, neryoae knows tbete's == problem thai needS 
.. ..., iCnic:ks staying in 
one ~ ltutllillDs bock~ 
EilbuIlec:ause!beY can'l, or 
.~ .. 
fnSMOKERS :.sJ 81' Paid For .,. 1. Research Participation or . 2. Quit Smokin g Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• .994 Passenger Car Renewal StIckers 
• Prtvate MaIlboxes for rent • TraveletS Checks 
• TItle &. RegIstration • NotaJy Public 
ServIce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
UoJyerslly PIu.J 606 S,lID.nols, Carbondale 549-3201 
Daily Egypt;". 
~ '2.b "'AVS 
-\0 heLp ~"e{~ 
~{l.""'~ 
'-~-'ffi9-8887· 
$269 
$399 
$229 
$505 
Bangkok $619 
fA: 
~ftteehWflfbe5b:ionallJU"lCtro _""~IO __ 
~. TtIC$ rCIt ncb;ted 
ONE 
BOSS 
S.U 
JIMMY 
JOHN~.S® 
·SUBS 
WE BRING 
'EM TO YA 
549-3334 
ThinkQuick 
~ CUFFS QUICK REVIEWS ~ 
When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs 
Quick Reviews are the new swdy guides from the leader in 
swdy guides: Cliffs Notes. 
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid 
understanding of introductory college 
courses. They are perfect for use as general 
course notes and for review before quizzes. 
midtenns and iinals. 
Do better in the classroom, and on papers 
and tests ,.,;m Oiffs Quick Reviews. 
October 4, 1993 
Newswrap 
world 
$3 MILLION !N U,S, AID ON ITS WAY TO INDIA -
Torrential rains and confusion a .. "ong competing relief agencies arc 
hampering efforts 10 uid tens of thousa.1ds of homeless and injured people 
in Ihc remOlC Indian farm region dew.laled by Ihc eanhquaIce. Sarunlay, 
authorities said as many as 3O,OOCI people could be dead or missing. ''The 
devastation is so greallhat even now full rqnts have not been received," 
Prime Minisltlr P,V. Narasimha Rao said in an address 10 the nation. 
Senior officials announced Sarunlay that they will begin accepting foreign 
aid, including $3 million from Ihc United Sl3ICS. 
RUSSIAN POLITICAL CRISIS TURNS VIOLENT -
Right·wing demonstrators battled Moscow police Sarunlay in Ihc JJIOSl 
serious clash of Russia's 13·day political crisis, as negotiators for 
President Boris N. Yellsin and his parliamentary opposition reached a 
tentative agreement aimed at settling Ihcir standoff. About 300 10 400 
demonstrators remained behind Ihc barriers, faced by 4,OOCIIO 5,OOCI riot 
police with bullerproof'vesIS and shields and backed up by waICr cannon. 
TUBERCULOSIS EPIDEMIC HITS SWITZERLAND -
A new tuberculosis epidemic is erupting in Swit.zerland, driven by 
poveny and homrlessness, according 10 a sllldy to be published in 
Sarunlay's edition of Ihc British medical joomaI LanceL Swiss ..,ientists 
used new DNA fingerprinting technologies 10 analyze 45 1'8 cases Ihat 
oocurred in Berne during 1991·92. The technology allowed them 10 teU 
precisely which Slrain each person was infected by, and uace Ihc origins 
of each case. 
ISRAELIS RAID PALESTINIANS IN GAZA STRIP -
Israel's army launched a broad raid using helicoplelS and rockcIs Sarunlay 
against Palestinian radicals, just II days before the army is 10 begin 
withdrawing. 'They're damaging the peace process, not just buildings; 
the direclOr of the PL'O office in Gaza, Sami Abu-Sarnhadana, said 
Sarunlay nighL Israel is trying 10 round up ''wanted" Palestinians before it 
is obligated 10 l1Inllhc West Bank town of Jericho and the Gll1>l Strip over 
10 a Palestinian autonomous government 
nation 
AIDS MOVIE CHARGED WITH INACCURACIES -
When the definitive history of thi~ century's titanic struggle between 
AIDS and biomedical science is wriuen. many knowledgeable scientists 
say, i. will bear scant resemblance LC television's first major elTort to 
dramitize Ihat SIOCy - Ihc HBO movie U And Ihc Band Played On. " The 
made-Cor-TV movie, which played on Home Box Office's cable channel 
seven times in September, purports to depict the early days of the 
pandemic when several labs were competing, sometimes acrimoniously, 
to fIDd its cause and 10 Ieam hu,;; !n fight it 
UNIONS EXPECTED TO WELCOME CLINTON -
Despite a poIeDtiaIly bitler division over the proposed North American 
Free 1iade agreement with Mexico and Canada, President QinlOn and 
organized 1abor have so far avoided outright alienation. In fact, when 
ClinlOn appears Monday before the AFL·CIO convention in San 
FIlI'ICisco, White House aides CJ<pecl a warm wtJcome. And for QinlOO, 
that welcome stiU maum. As a result, ainton !mows, labor suppon is 
indispensable 10 rounding up votes in Congress for everything from his 
budget rackage 10 health and welfare reform. 
COST OF VIOLENCE TAKES TOLL ON NATION -
For years, medical professionals, health economists and hospital 
administrators have complained Ihat violence. is taking a devastating and 
expensive toll on Ihc nation's beaIlh. Many call it an epidemic, and their 
frustration is heightened by their belief Ihat violence, like AIDS and lung 
cancer, can be prevented. Depending on who is counting. the United 
SUIteS spends from $5.7 billion 10 $18 billion a year on medical .::are for 
victims of violence - and experts agree that those estimates are 
conservative. By comparison, Ihc nation spent SIO billion last year to 
!real people infected with Ihc AIDS virus, SI I billion or, stroIces and $13 
billion on diabetes. 
- from Dally egyptian wire ..vices 
~ J . ~. J • 
At'('uraey Desk 
If readeIs spot an e..-cr in a news article, !bey can CODlaCt the Daily 
Egypliml Accmacy Desk at 536-3311, exJeDSion 233 or 228. 
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100 people gather for rally despite storm 
By Erika Bellafiore 
Minorities Writer 
It was a cloudy, drea ry night 
when about 100 people gathered in 
front of the Interfaith Center on the 
corner o f Illino is and Grand 
Avenue Friday night 
" Hey. hey. ho. ho ra pe and 
violence got to go:' chanted people 
while marching north on the Strip. 
When the march began. the wind 
was blowing and the candles barely 
stayed lit, but the spirit and mi " ,<'It 
- to fight back against violence-
were alive. 
When the g roup reached the 
pavilion in Town Square. it s 
destination. a rally began. There 
were many moving speeches and 
uplifting acoustic music. 
The Ta ke Back The NiglJt 
~arch involved a group of men 
and women wbo joined together to 
empower women 's safety in the 
communiry and on campus. 
Margaret Winter.;, member of the 
planning committee and sel(-
defense instructor, said safety is a 
community problem and people 
need to worlc with the city and the 
University. 
"The march calls 3nenlion to 
people that the streets are not safe 
for wom~n:' Winters said. "They 
have a right to go n lll .11 nighl and 
nOI be afrnid." 
Macy Lai. campu s safe ty 
represent ati ve. said sh.:: was 
encouraged at the march because 
the group was enthusiastic about 
the cause of the event. 
"The march is a way of telling 
people the safe ty thai exists on 
campus is not good enough," Lai 
said. "The entire campus should be 
lit ; wh y limit people to a fe w 
places at night?" 
The march signifies the demiUld 
both women and men have fo r 
bi.. •. er safet y and a s a way to 
empowe r each othe r in Ihe 
community and on campus . Lai 
said. 
"The noise and partici pation 
represented the concerns of the 
community and will hopefully get 
the attention of community leaders 
and university administrators." she 
said. . 
Lai said to see people bonding at 
the event was empowering. 
Jackie Badger, president of Mid-
America Peace Project. said the 
march must go on every year 
_ MARCH, page 5 
Despite Friday n ight 's 
fierce thunderstorms, both 
men and women made an 
effort to march aga i nst 
rape. The march began at 
the corner of Grand Avenue 
and concluded at the Town 
Center P;Jvilian with a rally. 
. Take Back the Night was 
sponsored by the Southern 
Ill inoi s Women 's Saf ety 
Week Committee. The event 
was insti tuted in the m id -
1980s. 
Former slue student finds success at CMAAs 
By Stephanie Mo letti 
Entertainm.-"'t Writer WUSN radio awarded Best Country Music Station 40 country music singers on the show." Some of the slars on the show included 
Vince Gill , the new best entertainer, Tonya 
Tucker. Billy Dean and Restless Hean. Former SIUC student Stephen Eonen says 
h is s tudies in the radio and television 
depanment have helped him in the " real 
world" of rndio - and now he has an award 
to prove it. 
Ennen's radio station won best country 
music station during the Country Mus ic 
Association Awards Sept 29. 
Ennen is general manager of WUSN 99.5 
in Chicago. He left SIUC in December 1976 
to begin his long career in radio. 
Ennen said SIUC's radio and television 
prognun has helped him and many others. 
" Half o f the people in broadcasting in 
Chicago are SIU graduates." Ennen said. "] 
would defmitely recommend students in that 
field to lonk at Olicago as a pus<ibillty for 
future worlc. 
" . went there because i t was a party 
schon!," be said. ' 
"But when 1 was there the radio and TV 
program was one of the top three in Ihe 
country. The professors 1 bad were excellent, 
all of them bad wor1red in the industry." 
Ennen said students should take advantage 
o~ the oppottunities presented to them at 
SlUe. 
"T hey have the opportunity right now to 
be involved in one of the best stations around 
- WSIU." he said. 
" I staned out there doing the noon news." 
Ennen ta lks highly o f S IUC a nd its 
conununication program. 
"SIU has a great reputation nation-wide 
for iLS communications program," EtL'1en 
said. 
·'From my stand point, the management 
progIlII1l is one of the best in the country." 
While still in school be wod<.ed as ... disc 
jockey for WESQ AM in Harrisburg. In 
1975 he became the FM sales manager aod 
moved up again to general manager ill 1979. 
It was after several promotions th?] Ennen 
left s ruc to rrJ to beat the odds and pursue a 
career in radio before g raduat ing from 
college. 
Ennen then moved closer to his botDetown 
of Loda, a small town outside of Champaign, 
to work as staff director at WPGU at the 
UnivClSity of ill inois in 1979. 
He began working for WUSN as account 
executive in 1984. He moved up quickly 
from local sales manager in 1985, general 
sales manager in 1987 and finally to general 
manager in 1990. 
Eonen said his station has worlced hard for 
the award it wiU receive this wetk on stage 
during opening night of Garth Brooks' four-
night sold out show in Chicago. 
This is Bmoks' thin! or founh SlOp of his 
tour with the most shows perfonned in any 
city including Dallas. Ennen said. 
"He (BJ'C'~) is only doing three shows in 
Dallas and he 's doing four in Chicago: ' 
Ennen said . "Every night is sold out -
that's 80,000 tickets." 
Brooks is op'ming Wednesday in Oticago 
and will play thn.'Ugh Satunday. 
Ennen said the award is a great privi lege 
and honor for the station. 
"From a stalion stand point . this is the 
highest award to be given to a station and 
we' re exrremely proud of it," Ennen said. 
' 'There were seven stations nominated, and 
we won it." 
Ennen said his country music station has 
one million listener.; out of the eight million 
people in Olicago. 
"W USN is the most listened to country 
music station in the country," he said. 
"Last week - Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, we did our morning show out of 
Nashville from the Grand Old Opry. We had 
Ennen said he believes WUSN won the 
award becau se of its communi ty 
involvement. 
The station is involved wit"! many charities 
around Chicago. and it doos a benefit with 
the Chicago police and fire department. 
All the money ra ised helps support the 
families of men killed on duty. It has an 
annual golf outing to help the Marklu nd 
Olildren Foundation. 
lbe station aJso gives ~nefi t concerts at 
Lambs Fann. which houses 150 handicapped 
adults. giving them a productive life, said 
Eonen. 
Besides its involvement in the community, 
the station also does its pan to help country 
music overall it is a major sponsor in New 
Yorlc ' s Country Takes Manhattan , Power 
Country Radio, which brings in the top 100 
advertisers showing them country music is 
lis tened to , and tha t companies sho uld 
advertise their products on country music 
stations. 
" Our number one commitment is to 
provide the I.istener with a product which is 
exciting to be listening 10: ' Ennen said. 
!slue student captures first place, 
speech reflects personal struggle 
Top staff member honored 
By Dean Weaver 
Special Assignment Writer 
1. Thomas Williams graduated 
from sruc with a degree in 
forestry and said he wanled to 
work outdoors, but no ..... he works 
indoor.;, behind an administrator's 
desk at the University. 
assisting program coordinato rs. 
chairmen and directors in meeting 
needs for their progt'dITlS." 
He began thi s job in 1971 , 
making him one of five employees 
in the newly formed SIU School of 
Medicine. 
By Melissa Edwards 
General Assignment Writer 
SIUC student Lisa Shumpert 
was annoyed when he r high 
school speech teacher told her 
sbe would not be allowed to take 
a class because she had a bad 
attitude. 
But when • .,. needed a way to 
heip pay for college, that same 
attitude gave her the confideoce 
to apply for a ocholarship that. 
ironically, was based on public 
speaking. 
" I'm going to send that teacber 
a lette r about this scholarship," 
she sai vith a laugh. 
S h um pert, a freshman 
undecidoo major from Chicago. 
won a $2. 100 scholarship for ber 
speech titl ed , "The Power and 
Responsibility o f the Church in 
These T rou ble d Times:' 
sponSvff'd by the National Baptist 
Convention USA. 
She wo~ the na t ion a l 
competition Sept 8 in New Yorlc 
City. 
Shll/'!'.pert said she has faced a 
lot of advClSities in her life, and 
many of her convic tions com'! 
from these hardships. 
"My father d ied when I was 
seven, and after he died it was 
like goi.ng from riches to rags. 
My mother had never paid a bill 
in ber life ," she said •. 
Her father Waller was the 
former a lderman o f the 24th 
Ward of Chicag0. Her mother, 
Eloise, is.a teacher in the L'hicago 
puolic schonl system. 
While it was difficult growing 
up without her father, her mother 
m ade certa in she had he r 
priorities straight Shumpert said. 
,The importance of an 
education, along with p;-o':>lems 
such as drug abuse and Vrison, 
and as Shumpe rt says, blacR 
i~sues. were aU componen ts o f 
her speech. 
" I used a re ach , teach and 
develop idea in my speech . We 
need to reach out to peoplo wben 
Shumpert 
they are Chri" ian babies, teach 
them how to ~ve, and then help 
them develop their liv.,.. 
" I closed with a q uote from 
Manin Luther King that said the 
uilimate measure of man is nOI 
where he stands in mom~nts o f 
comfo rl and conve nience. bu t 
where he s tands in ti mes o f 
I::ha llenge a nd controversy. I 
r1l1ed in the word ' church ' fo r 
'man' to end," sht said, 
She said public speaking has 
given her new confidence, 
William s, ass istanNfe an for 
administration at sru's School of 
l"Iedicine, received the Outstanding 
Administrative-Professional Staff 
Member Award Sept. 23. 
Philip Lindberg , director of 
Touc h of Nature . wo rks wi th 
Williams on the Administrative and 
Profes<ional Staff Council. 
" J nominated Willia..'11S because 
he is an outstanding assistant dean 
for administration of sru's School 
o f Medicine, He ha 'i ma de 
numerous contributi o ns to the 
medical school and the co llege." 
Lindberg said. 
Willi a m s sa id he became a n 
ad:n inistrator by c ircumstance, 
., ' gOI married whe n I was 3 
so phomo re here (af S IUC) and 
took a full-tim e j o b as a lab 
assistanL" Williams saic!. 
'"I always wanted 10 oc outdool"'i. L ______________ ___ ____ __________ _ _ ~ _ __l .. but1 enjoy solvi~g.probkm> and 
Today, Williams said his job 
involves assi sting each medical 
scho ol department head at 
Carbondale 10 make sure their 
depanment's needs are met. 
One of the problems he has been 
successful in solvjng is acquiring 
additional space for the medical 
schocl wilh the construction of the 
new biologicaJ sciences building. 
Williams sa id when he slaned 
working for the medical school it 
was assigr,ed 6OO-square-fccl. The 
Carbo nd a le sc h'Jo l wi ll have 
80.000-square-feet of spaco. when 
the new build ing is completed, 
As for U-.e future. Williams ~aid 
he looks forwa rd 10 seeing the 
school p rovide e xpanded rural 
health services. 
Will iams 'iaid the rool'o. of thi, 
project already arc in p lac.:c with 
Family and Community Mcdit:inc . 
The school a lrcddy ha\ cl inic\ in 
Be ll evi lle . Qui nc.:y. DCI.:.tlur and 
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Valuable assets lost 
along with teachers 
TEACHERS PLAY A PRIMARY RO LE IN 
shaping the lives of the children they touch, and often serve 
as one of the most important influences with which they will 
eve r come in contact. Whether they are elementary, high 
school or college educators, they h(lld the key to tomorrow 's 
ge nerati on in their bands. Sometimes one good instructor 
can make all of the difference between success and failure . 
A traffic accident Oct. I stripped the children of the 
Canerville School District of the opportunity to learn from 
three remarkable educators, and their live may never be the 
,arne. Phillip E. Janes, language arts teacher at Carterville 
Junior High School; Connie S. Church, English and speech 
teacher at Canerville High School; and Cleo A. Harris, fifth 
and six th gTade teacher at Cartervi lle Grade School, along 
with Charles R. Church and Jerry G. Hanis were victims of 
the accident. Janes' spouse, Linda, was the only survivor. 
THE LOSS OF THESE TEACHERS WILL NOT 
onl y affect the children enrolled in their courses, but also 
will reach far beyonc '.hem to future generations. No longer 
wi ll students be able to benefit directl y from the ir 
knowledge and understanding. and the void may never be 
filled completely. 
The Iragedy has brought the community together to 
pn:: vjde the comfort each member requires in this time of 
f.uffering. The role the remaining teachers must assume will 
not be easy, in that they will serve as the support systems for 
the children who have been cheated by this act of fate. The 
memory of those who have been lost must be preserved, and 
the standards of teachi ng they upheld calfied on in the 
educational system. 
Children must be reminded of the value these teachers 
brought into thei r lives and should ust: them as a standard of 
excellence by which to judge their own accomplishments. 
Many po itive things can come from a tragic loss, and the 
ambition to carry on with their educatlon, and reach levels 
these educators would have expected them to should be one 
of thcm. 
THE AMOUNT OF DEVASTATION FELT BY THE 
entire community will remain for orne time, but the bonds 
created through the support they provide for each other in 
I~js time of need wi ll last forever. It has been said there is 
strength in numbers, and this is a prime example of the need 
for that strength. It is never easy to lose a fami ly member 
and the Carterville community lost five . 
As the citi zens of the community mom their loss they will 
not be alone. Everyone who has ever suffered a similar 
tragedy will be with them. and in time the area will recover 
from the accident. They will never be able to replace those 
who have been lost, but the values they instilled in ;.heir 
students will carry on a, I.heir legacy forever. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Death of slue student causes 
finger pointing to locate blame 
The e"remely unfo rtu"ate death of an S IU-C 
student al a local dance club last year has re-enrered 
the publi . eye in the last few days via the news. This 
,-ime though. the concern is over bringing justice to 
those involved and holding those responsible 
accowllable for their actions. 
This seems to be wlleryl , the finger pointing begins. 
Who is responsible forthe .death of this sludenl . which 
occwred after he had to be forcibly removed from the 
premises because he would .nOt leave when told the 
club was preparing to close fOT the evening. 
Of course. I 'm talking about the de.th of Jose 
Waigh t whkh many seem to believe was caused 
directly by the intervention ,of six doorman who were 
needed to remove him from the inside of the club and 
then restrain him until the police anive to handle the 
situation. 
The doonnen are now the subject of criticism and 
blame for the death of Mr. Waighl. TI,ey are being 
made out to be the evildoers and the complete panies 
at fault by many students and especiall )' by their 
elected officials in 'he USG and the GPSe. 
The doocmen in bars are not there to intimidate the 
patrons or act out some power-lrip, as many seem to 
believe. 
They are there to help tllC customers have a good 
time and keep them safe while on the premises. Mr. 
Waighl was described as violently out of control as 
well as quite intoxicated. 
His re'fusal 10 leave Ihe c lub a l las l call on ly 
illustrates how he chose to make things difficult for the 
doormen who were rrying to do their jobs, Mr. Waight 
was slill posing a perceived danger to others when he 
continued to act violently outs ide the club and the 
doomien had to restrain him unLiJ Ulc autho rities 
arrived 1.0 take over. . 
Now people are calling for justice by convicting all 
of the doonnen on charges of I,lanslaughter, even afrer 
the state 's attorney has thrown out some of the charges. 
It comes down to this; has Mr. Wa ight left the 
premises when told like the other p.trons. he would 
probably still be here today and this entirely confusing 
situation would nOl.have transpired 
Justice will be served by those who know the facts 
bener than any of us ~r anyone on the USG or even 
Ms. Hall of the GPSC. 
Blame will fallon .. '1<: most deselving. 
- Jason S. Langston, senior, advertising 
Professors; students need. to claim 
responsibility for poor teaching quality 
I am '~riting in response to a comment made by 'be 
Dean of Liberal An!:, John hlCk>on, in the September 
30th artic!e on lite "mirror" bookIel. 
His C(l:'!lJflents staled that most teachers teach their 
class the same every year and that it is the attitude of 
the students thaI make the class successful or not. 
I fmd it hard 10 believe, Mr. Jackson, thai you have 
been leaching this long and can maXe such. one·sided 
statement 
I am a very good srudent 2Jld I approach every class 
with the attitu~ that 1 am goir.g to do the best that I 
can. . 
Sometimes I get. teacher who has foil len in • rut of 
standing in front of the class and rattling off names and 
iates as we write them down in a half daze because 
they are so boring. 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
Then Ihdr a re teachers like Dr. Fredrick 
WiJljams t'f the Universi lY Honors Program. who 
teaches GEC 330. Classical Mythology. 
This class has the potential to be another boring 
names and numbers class bur it isn ' l because this 
man captivates his students. Jus t show up al his 
class some day. 
How m.ny GE' s do you know of that a l 
midsemester, if your nOl there 5-10 minutes early, 
the only seats left are on the floor? 
This is in Lawson, no1 Faner. So, Mr. Jackson. 
studenl altitudes are only half of the s tory; the 
" ther half belongs 10 you and the rest of the 
f.culty. 
Take responsibility for it. 
- Kelly Geisller, junior, English 
c;y~ '~ _ ~:You 
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MARCH, from page 3,~-
because of new people on campus. 
"When people are put into a new 
environment they often lose 
perspective and get carried away," 
Badger said. "This often implies 
unwantr..d situations, it COI11eS down 
iO vaI:ring r.nd honoring the dignity 
of 00"""." 
Badger said it makc.s him feel 
sad when JlC''I'le do not feel safe or 
SOCWll. 
"It worries me when I see how 
much people deny there are 
problems while so ntany arc 
suffering," he said. 
Badger said the violence 
portrayed on television and in the 
movies projects images thai do nO( 
reinforce peopir.'s values. 
He said there used to be a lot moo: 
lighting on campus and it bothers 
him thai not much is being done. 
" Out of a multi-million 
University budget it is ridiculous 
that peopic have to argue over a 
couple of tens-of-thousands when 
people's safety is 'It stake," he said. 
Lorenzo Hcndelson, chairperson 
of the Unity Coalition, said this was 
the first time he participated and it 
was a great experience. '>ecausc 
peo~'1 of different rnr.cs and gender 
coh..:tively came together k-. fight 
against problems people f..:-..e. 
Todd Schlende:, co-director of 
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and 
Friends, said GLBF was marching 
to show its support for women. 
"We want to warn pcopIe and help 
make people feci safe," Schlender 
said. "Not all men and women are 
cornmiuing acts of vioJe.nce - there 
are people who care. " 
Kevin Green. co~direclor of 
Black Affairs Council , said he is 
glad Women's Services had this 
program, but they cannot change 
thing.s tl"'remsclvcs. 
Greer. said when men get 
;nvolv~ with events involving 
women's concerns and issues it 
makes them more aware. 
Laurn Pate, 3.-graduate student in 
recrealiNl from Boone, N.C., said it 
is important 10 share suppon for 
people who have suffered violence. 
"The problem won't be solvel\ 
until people's values change, and 
they instill basic respect for all 
people," Pale said. 
CARTERVillE, from page 1---
SlUC student Dawn Taylor, a Cancrville School Superintendent 
junior in special education, Gale Dawson said help will be 
graduated from Carterville High available !D anyone who needs it 
School in 1991 and had Connie "There will be 25 or 26 
Church for English. counselors !D serve the staff and 
"Mrs. Church was a wondr.rful SllIdenlS," he said. 'We're going to 
teacher, aod she'll be deeply misred try and present some pro-acti ve 
by everyone," Taylor said. material in small group seumgs, but 
Andy Dawson, a 1988 graduate individual coupseling will a lso be 
of CanerviJle, said his rewm !D the offered." 
I1)wn from Chicago last night was a Dawson said school will be 0jlCl1 
solemn experience. lOday, but will cli9niss ere boor earlier. 
"I saw people standing out in Carterville schools will not be 
their yards with blank looks on open Tuesday when a combined 
their faces that I've never seen memorial service will be at 10:30 
before," he said. am. in the Carterville High School 
Dawson had both Church and gymnasium, he said. 
Janes as teachers, and said hi s Lake of Egypt F'lre Chief Nann 
memories of both are lasting. Ruth, whose department was first 
"I bad Coacb Janes my freshrnan on the scene, said an accident of 
and sophomore years. and he Wa<l a this magnitude necessitates 
player's kind of coach we all counselingforeveryoneinvolYed. 
respected," he said. "He will be "In ' the las! 15 years, we ' ve 
sa-ely missed." found thaI when firefighters go 
Dawson said Church was a very through-a very serious trauma, it is 
special 1e3Cher. best to get everybody who was on 
" It's a crushing blow for OUf the scene togethe r and have 
community," he said. counseling," he said. 
The loss of two teachers has Rags at Carterville High School 
affected th- entire school, and remained at half mast Sunday. 
WASTE, from p~ge 1-'------
assumptions, Montague said. 
AJihough tempe<1llUre, oxygen and 
carbon dioxide levels are 
constantly monitored, levels of 
lOxics are DOL 
Montagu" also said the testing 
procedures sed to measure an 
incinerator's effect on the 
environment and ability to remove 
toxies are inadequate. 
Risk assessments that measure 
the potential impact of incinc:raun 
on people and animals in the area 
are subjective, unscientific studies, 
he said. 
There is no way to scientifically 
measure multiple exposures to 
more than one chemical, he said. 
" Risk 2ssessment is a bogus 
tochnique," Montague said. 
"It is not a :;cience. it is an art," 
Montague sal:1. 
TriaJ bums only test the ability 
of incineralas to operate pr-op:rly 
under ideal conditions, be said. 
"During the day-to-day 
operation of an incinerntDr, things 
can go wrong," he said. "During a 
trial burn, everyone is on !heir best 
behavior." 
When incinerators are nOt 
opetating properly, high levels of 
taxies can be released into the 
atmosphere, he said. 
Machinery breaks, people arc 
fallible, personnel changes and 
people relax, he said. There are 
plenty oi opportunities for things 
to go wrong. 
Storing hazardous materials in 
concrete reinforced buildings is a 
much safer alternative to 
incineration, Montague said. 
As safer waste disposal 
technologies develop, the 
hazanIous waste can be trealed. 
The U.S. Navy is using a 
chemical metbod to clean up PCB 
conlamination at a naval base in 
Bakezsfield, Calif" he said. 
'"There are a dozen ways to deal 
with the PCBs 'uesides 
incineration." Montague said. 
"There is simply no need for 
incineration at Crab Orchard or 
other places," Montague 
a>ntinued. 
EnvironmentaJ consultant 
Dward Kleppinger said inciner-
ation is a potentially effective 
u:chnology, but ii is not being done 
properly. 
"I believe in the technology," 
Kleppinger said. "Incineration can 
waI<. but not hoy ' we're lJying to 
do it" 
Incompetence of incinerator 
operators, dosign flaws and poor 
regulatory enforcement make 
m~lI1Crntion hazardous, Kleppinger 
said. 
Bener technology and 
management, along with more 
enforcemen~ ;s needed, he said. 
The EPA is destroy ing 
inci neration with kindnel's. 
Kleppinger said. It is promoting 
the technology without enforcing 
theregu1ations. 
The public does not trust 
incineration because violations are 
being ignored, he said. 
Cement kilns are relCl'Sing !Dns 
of toxics into the atmosphere, he 
said. 
EPA enforcement and 
,nonitoring has been weak, and 
breaking the laws is more 
profitable than obeying them, he 
said. 
Kleppinger said cement kilns in 
Missouri burned 200,000 tons of 
hazanIous waste in 1991. 
This is Ihree times the amount 
proposed for incineration at Crab 
(lrchard and it is an ongoing 
JlI.;blem, he said. 
K1eppin£"T said any incinerator 
that does not meet regulatory 
standards should be shut down. 
"A permit to bum hazardous 
waste is not a righ~" he said. "It's a 
public L'1lS1 and responsibility." 
Instead, the companies operale 
on interim permits for years and 
continue to violate environmental 
regulations, he said. 
Kleppinger said mobile 
hazardous waste incinerators such 
as the one proposed for Crab 
Orchard are risky because they 
tend to be undcr-designed. 
The more safety features an 
incinerator has the better, he said. 
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Biscuits & Gravy ldmctl 
Choice of 2 slices bacon Grilled Cheese 
or 1 sausage link Small Bowl Chili 
Lg. Coffee or Reg. OJ Medium Soft Drink 
$1.99 save SS¢ $2.29 save $1.00 
~<o .. ~ff~ , Try the old time taste of an Ice Cream Hoat! Regular size $1.49 
~ 
Regular GOURMET coffee 40¢ 
with the purchase of a 
Strudel Stick 
Broadway Sandwich 
Medium Drink 
Brownie, Rice Krispy or 
Chocolate Chip Cookie 
$3_29 save 74¢ 
I~PEror PETE'S' .. ~. . Taco Salad I Medium Soft Drink I $2.69 save 59¢ 
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'Phantom' promises spoctacular show 
By Em ily Priddy 
Speclal AssIgnment Writer 
G""lon Lcmu),'" 1911 I/OVl'! " Lc 
"anlumc de 1"Op-:r'J;" ha ... ht..OC I1 Ihe 
,urqcci IIf Iltcra ll ~ dOlcn" of 
Jr.1I113111' IOI~rp~I~lion'. hut nncr 
ha' Ihere bel"" ;1 1I10re romanllc 
\cr'lIl n Ihan Andrc\\ Ll o)d 
We hher· ... ToO\ 3y,ard·y. inning 
11Iu,u.:al "The ~ Ph antom of Ihe 
Opera," 
The Iltncless slOry of (he 
lonncnlcd. di:..figured gcniu~ who 
haunls th e ce llars of thc Pari s 
Opera I-t OU"IC dod his love . the 
heautlful choru, girl-ll!mcd-di\'3. 
came 10 life before a sclioul crowd 
la ... ! \I,·cc .... cnd on Ihe "rage of the 
Fox Theatre In SI. Louis. 
ndc r"' IUd) William R. Park. 
\\, ho pia) ... the IIIIc ro le during 
matinee", doc s nOI sing as 
dr.tnLlllcally 3<'; Ihe original 
Bro ady. ay Phantom. Michael 
C'r-dwford. 
Besides ~mg a talented actres~. 
Sylvia Rh)11C. ~ Christir!L has the 
kind of vo ice he r predc ::-:es .o r. 
Sarah Brightman. ~an only drea.rn 
of pos!>CSSin~. Christine is a highly 
dema nding ro le. requiring 
tremendous vocal control and an 
I::xtcnsivc range. 
One of the highlight; of ~1O show 
I!<> "Phantom" newcomer John 
Schroeder, who gives an 
outstanding performance as 
ehriMine's childhood sweetheart, 
Raoul de Chagr,y. 
While the part does not rcquirt;. 
the vocal stamina demanded bv the 
two other principaJs. Raoul's 'duel 
with Christine, "AliI Ask of You," 
gives tnc aud ience a g lance a t 
Schroed,,, 's abilities. 
The show is beauti full y staged, 
from the dramatic unveiling of the 
Local group, club support efforts 
through annual AIDS fundraiser 
By Katie Morrison 
Heahh Writer 
Whal staned 3.!t a fun dr-ig show 
JI lub Parndise has evolved into a 
l'olll,l llmity support fundraiser for 
AIIJS 
Rid., Young. renefits coordinator 
f~r the club, 213 E. Main. S?id he 
and a friend thought it would be 
funny to dress up as the famous 
COUllt!') o;;ingers the J udds. 
1llc cmy. \ ~ loved it so much. they 
bc~cd for an er.t.."Ore' pc:rfOIll'UUlCC. 
Young 'kIIJ. 
"Pcop.r kepi asking l!S to do it 
agam. ~o 1 thought. 'Why "'4); tum 
II mlo a funcirJiscl TOO he :.aid. 
Young's idea obviously wf1Tked 
- the club mise<! more than $4 ,000. 
C lub Paradi se will havl: its 
'1l',=oiid annu~1 AIDS benefit at 8 
p.m. Oct. 10 at the club. 
For a $5 cover. people can b:"d in 
an auction for prizes donated (tom 
local merchants. see :\0 diff'!rent 
entertainers and give to a gtXld cause. 
All ot the even' s pfUCPeds go to 
the Southern Illinoi s Regional 
ElTon for AIDS, Young said. 
~mc ~:~IE~SIT\ _ ;~,; 
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'S.!q"OIOXl 
Striking Distance 
1100!'0610~ 
Un dercovi&r Blues 
t'(JQlhl lo-IO 
Juraaslo Park 
7 
~t1510 15 
[n The- Line or Fire 
(Stlott.I S 
Bleep).., in 8eatUi& 
r$.JQ1~102CI 
Kathie Kurtz. president and 
voJor.teer coon:Iinator of the group. 
said the benefit has ilClped exp:md 
the OIpb,izabOn'S scope :mel seTViccs. 
Because of the proceeds from 
last year's benefit , the grc up was 
abie to offer emergency fi nancial 
he lp . ind ividual coun se ling. 
volu.rl1e-er training and a family and 
friends suppo" group, Kunz said. 
T he g ro u p al so expanded from 
Jackson to Williamson countic , 
More importan~y, the <xpansi"" 
of sen 'ices has put the group in a 
position to apply for grants, she said. 
Beca use the g ro up i~ al l 
volunteer work and its resources 
arc spread thin. a gran( wou ld be 
the k i!)' in providing the group with 
necessary office space. a 24-hour 
ho tline and a paid s .•. ff for 
admin istrntive services. Kurtz said. 
The cl ub does no t limi t its 
fundraising efforts only to AIDS -
other bene ~jts the club have 
c: po nsored are for th e Wo men's 
Conter and SL Jude's. Young said. 
There is a social stigma that the 
club is primarily gay, oot there i:. a 
need to get beyond the labels, ~e 
said. 
"We need 10 get rid of barriers," 
Kurtz said. " The club is assislinr 
the community regardless. 
" We ar e working toward the 
san10 goal," she said. ' 'EdUCItiOO is 
the most powerful weapon - we 
have III get beyood thinking AIDS 
woo't touch our lives or that it 's a 
Il"Y disease," 
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gilded chandelier, whieh rises from 
the stagC' to its p:ace high alJove the 
audience dur.ng the ovenure. to the 
Phantom's mysterious 
disappearance in the final scene of 
the musical. 
The makeup aJso is incredible -
wI len the Phant r.m is unmasked 
t'Jward Ih(" end of A ct T·,.o. his 
deformities arc l-Ihc ~king even in 
the 25~1 row. 
Anyone who has not heard " the 
music of the night"" needs to get out 
the pla.<tie and caJl for tickets now, 
before a ll the perform ance s 
between now and Nov. 6 sell out. 
ACCIDENT, from page 1 
a kerosene hearer in the back 
seat of the white Dodge van." 
Ruth said investigalOlS fiom the 
fire marshall 's OffICe, stale PO~1Oe: 
and Williamson County Sheriff's 
Depanmcn: inspected [he va.'1S 
after- the accident :mel there will be 
a follow-up invt's tigation by his 
depanmenttoday. 
"Right now I can't defmitely 
Sl Y the re was an accelerant 
used," he said. "'1110 thinll' that 
roint '0 the possibiliry was tht> 
heavy black rnJOice hydrocarlxJn 
and a lot of mJ Dame." 
Eye witnesses said Phelps 
drove off her side of the road 
and steered i.nto the oath of 
Janes, 81ue said. • 
When Ruth arrived on the 
scene be sai<', he noticed it wa.< a 
"beyood the normal" vehicle fire. 
Lake of Egypt firefi g hter 
Randy Shafer was coming ho'l1C 
from work when he passed tJ1C 
Ni ssan van anct saw the the 
Dodge van lose control, he said. 
" In a s plit second they 
I,;ollided.:' Ruth said, "He saw 
gl ass flying and imme dia te 
involvement of fIre. 
" In the process of Shafer 
PUlling on his coat and helmet, 
the windows already had blown 
out of the van," Ruth saici. ·' It 
means there was extreme heat 
and we're trying to de tennine 
what was causing that" 
Other ind ividuals a ided 
Shafer in pull ing- three of the 
victims from the van, Ruth said. 
Frank Huffstutler, assistant chief 
oftte depanmen~ said the fire was 
an onli.""')' fire 10 cxtinguish.. 
"At the puint we puJled up, 
any hope :-.:>r tife was nil:' 
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'Age of Innocence' shines on big screen 
By Thomas Gibson Scorsese's host subjecL Whart.on 
EntortainmQllt Writo, reminds us that it is her subject, 100, 
saying that her overly civilil.ed 
cbaraaIn are IIO! all that f ... n:moved 
from tbcir Saxlon anoe:sIIn. 
Martin Scorscse's new film "Age 
of Innocence" adds to the film-
maker's II3Ck record of brilliance 
behind the camera. 
Scorsese's love of New York 
co."lles full ciIcle in this time-piece 
SCI! in the laIe 19th Century. 
Michelle pfeifer portrays Ellen 
OIcnsk.'I, the unconventional woman 
who seems 10 offer AIcher a "'ay 
out of his stifling world. pfeifer's 
performance is stylish, both Lewis 
and P;eifer's performances may 
have them celelxa:ing at o..:ar time. 
The ftL"ll is about how societies 
defend themselves from instability 
dlJ"()ugh the coosidernbIe reward of 
marriage, love and children. 
The JllSS38CS of Edith Whanrn's 
Pulitzer Prize winning novel help tie 
together a movie which is superbly 
acted and beautif' ,lIy filmed, 
possi!Jly one of the best of the 1""c 
Daniel Day-... .ewis is Newlan!.! 
The tnangle at \he cenlCr of the 
plot is completed by Wmona Ryder 
as May WeIland. who is supposed 
10 many Newl3nd Archer. 
Scoocse. who is totally out of his 
dep\h this tim., directs "Age of 
Jnno.::ax:e" with the same passion as 
his previous WIldes. ''Raging Bull." 
"Goodfellas" and "After Hours.. 
But that pedlaps is 100 sociological 
of a description of complicated 
6ctionaI work that is comprised of 
people with basic human traits liJce 
rage, jcaI'lUS)' and hypoaisy - not :!:!:~~!:~~~!=!:!:~~~~!~~~~ to mcoIion gluuooy and IUSL 
Works of literature seldom 
l:ecome movies we can 1Olerale, let 
alone call great; the "Age of 
Innocence," though, is an 
excepIion. The film is rated PG and 
is playing 81 the \:;'rsity TheaIer. 
lli-u" • 
Archer, a lawyer who senses there is 
more 10 life than the i'llr¥:ruc social 
dance of • rew hundred members. 
Lewis, virtually in every st".ene of 
the movie, is ueellent as Archer. 
MEETING, 
rom page 1·--
for bouncers or maybe some rules 
on the amooDl of forted ll"CQ on a person: he said. "I 8Iso-know th;tt 
when bars an: up for ~ir liquor 
license, the bOard looks aJ how 
many arrests for ::n<Ierage drinking 
were made, as well as how many 
times the'lOlice have 10 come OUL" 
This method stops bars from 
calling the police in fear of losing 
their license, thus an owing acei-
dents liJce this happen. Soiwak said. 
Hcndr.!roIl said he hojx:s a lot of 
SwdenlS come ouL 
"We need 10 hear the voice of the 
students so we know wbat they're 
thinking." 
'P.Ie panel will include Sfiwak, 
Henderson, Hall, Bill Hal from 
GPSC, Kevin Green from Black 
Affairs Council and Willie 
C:1aIII1aJ1 from USG. 
Tribalism always has been 
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fAicNeI didn', know what ~'me over him. maybe: 
finding him!IefIln the cram..""'8d W'lmes of • 
gIMs-endosed boX precipitated th:ngs. 
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Page 9 
by Garry Trudeau 
CORRECTION 
The Van Jing advertisement that appeared in 
the September 30, 1993 editicn of the Daily 
Egyptian contained incorrect information. The 
correct price of the lunch buffet is $4.65. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Check Out 
These . Prices 
Page 10 
KNICK5, 
from page 12 
Knicks officials ssy they don't have 
to do anything. 
BECOMll'/G 
A 
CATII01~/C ••• 
/),"1y Egypwn 
"Not at the risk of breaking up 
what we woda:d so hard to build, " 
coach Pat Rilev said. ''We have to 
Iakc responsibility f<J" wba! we have 
and who weare. We can't always be The process is offered at eitt.ar of 2 centers: 
begging for reinforcements. ' Iet's 
gCl another player, get anOOlo' JXlini Newman catholic Student Cen ter 
guard, get another shooter.' 715 S, Washington. 529-331 1 
Somewhere tha t's got to stop. 
We'vejustgotlogoforward. Beginning 
"I'm very confident with this Tuesday. Septem ber 28th at 7 p,m, 
tcam. I don ' ( care what the 
pcrccptions are. " and 
'nslead of supplementing their St. Francis Xavier Church 
raIcnl, the !<nicks will continue to 
draw from iL Corner of Poplar and Walnut, 457-4556 
So maybe John SWks can be a Be ' I 
20 JXlintscorer, and Hubert Davis a g mn ng 
scrviceable sub. Wednesday. September 29th at 7 p.m . 
Perhaps Greg Anthony wil l ~===============::::::! repay Riley 's trust with fewer 
mistakes. and Charles Smith with 
more impact games. 
And maybe Rolando Blackman 
and Doc Rivers wor. ' t qualify as 
spokesmen for Clinton's heal th 
plan. 
But the tendons in Patrick 
Ewing's 31-year-old knees are 
starting to bum. And so, it seems, 
are the Knicks' title hopes. 
Puzzle 
Ct7~dc;~-G;o- -r -~:.:: ~i-h~ 
& Fnes I S;;lials 9 
:\ ONLY $3.34 I 21/'tL Ha b ... -:- _____ -. ~C:. m urgers 
~ Kabob I 2 Frenc:ll Fries and 
&Tahln' Salad I 2 large CoIc£'s 
......... dYcUn __ ...d~ 
datnIod"' _ _ __ "' ''a '- I ONlY $5 99 
ONLY $J.n . • --~----- j--------549-2234-
DEUVERY • DINE iN • CARRY OUT 
, .~ 
October 4, 1993 
Monday Special 
Chicken in a 
Pita. Mushroom 
& Med. Drink 
$4.Z5 
(L~<<> 
457-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
For further 
information 
please call 
536-3393 
Applications 
for the 
1993 
KING and QUEEN 
and PARADE 
ENTRIES are 
available in the 
SPC Office, 
3rc1 floor, 
Student Center, 
Forget the cleVer headline. 
Ifs$999.·, . 
Apple A/odnIosb 
CoIor~· 4J9l. Buill·;" III' 
Color !loniIorand 1.M>r. kyboard Il 
'Ire Macintosh' CO!...·r Classic: It otTers a brigh~ sharp Sony 'JIinitrorf . and to find out about f'fJSj financing with the r# Comp"ter Loan: caU 
dispIa}. Its compact enou~ to fit on any desk. And r~ this already afford- 1-800-877~3, ext 40. O~ see )OOf Apple campus representatr.l!. J. 
ahle model is available at an unheard-of price. 'P1 crder direct from l\Ppie, For the power more students choose. The power to be }uur best~ .• • 
To order direct from ftpple or to learn more I 
about Apple pr.oducts and easy fmancing - I 
CALL 1·800·877·4433, ext. 40 
.• "",-", .. ~ .... c,M:l tf'/lc..-_ .. ,...---- .. \ ................... *!I.'Tt!,... ... ,..~ ~ ___ ..... _ .. {".~ __ a--~."".....-.n __ ..... a.,.,. ~~-4""!":"'~{~~ J ~------------...~ ... 
OclObcr 4. 1993 /Jail)' Egyp6an PJg< II .. 
RO~A~D~,~f-ro-m--p-a-ge~1A2--~p~---~:~~~~~-'-'~ 
· . 
· . : ilI;J:: • had 15 kills, including four snaight 
in game three. 
Junior Deb Heyne and sophmoru 
Heather Herdes both tallied in 
double figures for SIUC. Heync 
lied for a m31Ch-high WIth 15 kills. 
while Herdes noLched 12 kills lD go 
with 20 digs. 
"Bradley is very much improved 
and they deserved to win lhe 
!lI81.h," Locke said. ''W!>:n you go 
against a team that is going to punch 
it 31 y.xt, you end up playing Qltch 
up." 
Saturday's trip 40 miles to the 
WCSl yi!:lded similar results. as the 
SaJukis hcld their own defensively. 
but sputtered on the offensi.-e front 
to lirop a 3-1 decision the Lady 
Braves. 
SIUC was indeed playing catch· 
up from the get-to as BU SlDrmed 
0Ul lD a 8-1 lead in the first game 
and used the same sputs lD win the 
third and fOW1h game. 
sruc won the ... g war 76-68. but 
hit only .122 and had 36 hitting 
con ... BU hit for a .259 clip and 
had more kills (68·58) in winning 
their third snaight match. 
Heyne rocorded a double-<looble 
to lead the sruc charge. Her 17 
kills and 21 digs were both match 
highs. Hades also notched a doubio-
double with 14 kills and 13 digs. 
Locke said she told the team to 
1001< ahoad. noL back at the winless 
weekend. 
INVITE, from page 12 
!he homClDwn fans too. Iodiana Stale. 
If i t weren' t for a powerhouse Jennie Homer (19:[ ) and Kim 
Indiana State squad. the Salukis Koerner (19:01) made things even 
would have swcpl their oompetition closer by placing 12th and 13th 
as well ovcnill for the Salukis. 
lb. Sy..:amores edged Sl'JC 2:1- Head coacb Don DeNoon said he 
4:. due in pan to t heir big fOL'r knew of Indiana StaIe's capabilities. 
combination of Dcbbi Remseyer. but he', happy with the progression 
Amy Cohee. Amy Lathrop and of~ aLhIeu:.. 
Tana Dahman. "I'm excited about the fact that 
Remseye~ stele the individual wc'", slowly cau:hirIf Indiana State 
crown cloclcing m ~t 17:55, bel~ and maybe wc can pick Lhem olf by 
her other Lhree teamm!lleS pocIred m . 
lD grab third,fourLh and rlfth places. UoO end ,of the year, "DeNoon srod. . 
SIUC then brooght in a wave of Dei ocn atso said he thinks his 
their own as Cathy Kershaw runners are more than capable of 
(18:26). Karen Gardner (18:38) and challenging the Sycamore standouts. 
Deborah Dachler (18:57) took &i<th. "I have no doubt about us llf'.ing 
seventh and eigth to challenge able lD break them up."hc said. 
HEADOUAR ... ERS 
703 S. Illinois Ave. 
* Welcomes * 
Debbie McDaniel 
(formerly of Varsity South) 
rNTw C]kn;'R;cciv;1 r Fait:h.fui. Cli~~;" 
I $1.00 Off II Receive I 
I .... th Th' Ad II $2.00 Off , 
I "I IS II Their Fi;-st Visit I L (Good tluo:Jgh Octuber~ L Just For FoUowinJi. .J 
• - ~t;;d;; the Strip ~xttoRaiiy:O;-
529-1622 
IBuYoNE LUNCH,OO ONE iEfiI 
I Luy one lunch I 
I from our lunCh menu I and receive another I ~f equal or le~ser I 
alueFREf. I I . 
One oouponperGUllomar. 
, For peopie'With iI tast~ I for great lfa1iah workSt.f art. Valid &lory Oay from 11 ,am-4 pm . • 0ffB EXPIR.ES 10/3r/93' • 
fI'!'-------, • Carry-Out 613 E. Main FREE Delivery 
I- 457-7112 457-4243 -I 
----,----Buy ,~ ~!edium Buy Any Medium I I I Topping Pizza I Specialty Pizza 
1& 1 Sodas For Only For Only $ 6.99 I $7.99 
I DIne ta • c.r, Out· DcltYay I DlDe ... catrr Out • Dr~.ft:I'J' CouPOll ~ CoQpoa ,. .......... ,
At r.-ddpating, JI,o/'AJaD"aIlt. At Partldp.sblg 1loItaJ.lnmt. 
I 
I 
I I & I 
I _"'"gl .. " I 
• pr.10'1MtJ 
nal~~~~c6 .L 
--_ ..... 
IIWot~ ...... 1 
",Qfla.r.3 
nocw:~~=on. 
~--
I 
.J 
• ~ 'C 
· ~:' ... ~ ') . ~ . ~.. . : ~ .. ' Or • 
CLOSE ro EDEN 
Mon. Oct. 4 
Sponsor. 
Unl~hy Honan Program 
'"~./ EngIWlSUbn ... 
JUST ANOTHeR 
GIRL 
OM THE I.R:r. 
Wed. & Thurs. Oct 6 & 7 
Spansor: ~ Klpp' Alph. 
· . • 7 0 0 & 9 3 0 pm "{ S '\....00 • 
• St udE-ftt C: cnlel Aud itor ium -; s'~,\t" .,-- :c-~, <j~ 1;'1 : 
At RUSH 
It's a f ine line that 
When students firs1 vIoit Rush University :hey often ask. ·Where·. tr.6 campus?" And our reply is. 
'Everywherel' That's !>acaus .. you will lind our s'JJdenis Lhroughflut R~sh-Pr.sbyteNn-St. Luke 's 
Medical Cent .. r. Whether you 're in a clasoroor.-:, patient roo"" or op'"ating room. you're a: Rush 
University. The hallmatl< of Rush is its unification "I education and praci>::e which promotes a dynamic 
and evolving leaming environment The faculty are practilione<s as well as t .... chen; and """,a.-chen;. 
del"rOlls1rBting up-to-date professional knowledge in the clinical sott'..ng whil3 transmitting theoretical 
and practical e><pertiae In the classroom. The loundation of the Univen;;ty i. an outstanding pabent 
care sattlng; Rullh-Presbyt"';an-5t. Luk .. •• Medical Canter is racognized as ona ", the I""ding 
hospitals in the nation. 
For more inlonnalioJ1 about bachel"", degr ..... in NlK&ing, Medic!'I Technology. and PErfusion 
Technology. or mII:;lars degrees in Nul1ling. Ocrupatlcmtl Therapy. Speech-language Pathology. 
Audiology, Clinical Nutrition. HeaHh 3ystamB Mari~Qement, or doctorate degroes in NUrEing, 
Anatomlcal Sciences. Biochemistry IlTVTlUnology. Medical Physics. Pharmacology. Physiology. or 
~.sa.r"""'. cor:fac:1: College Adrission Servioe&. 1743 West Harrison Street. Room 119. 
Chlcago~jlinclti eo612 (31?-1942-7100. 
" :-
R H UNIVER I 'r Y 
CoIege of Nulling CoIege 01 Health Sc:iences 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAUR1-~NT 
OcuJ6er4 
U.76 
Vegetarian Cucumber Soup 
San Pedrc Chili Soap 
Salisbury Steal< 
w/Oriental Sauce 
Whipped Potatoes W/G-:dVY 
French Fried Okra 
Spinach 
Indian Fry Bread 
Soup and Sal.e.d B.>r 
Thm-Bday. Oct.w..r 7 
$4.76 
1'ue8d4y. October 6 
U.76 
Spicy Chicken Chc,wder 
Beef Barley Soup 
Roast Beef 
w/Hero Au J ;: 8 
French Fried Potatoes 
Grilled Eggplant 
Broccoli Spears 
Cornmeal Bi=rit 
Soup and Salad Rar 
Wed"' .... lay. October 6 
U .76 
Sausage Pizza Soup 
Eastside Chicken Chowder 
Spicy Lime 
Cilantro Chick"" 
R;sott" wiMu3hrooms 
Me,ccan Medley 
C-orn 
Multi Grain Ro!l 
SoLlP and Salad Bar 
Chunky Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Thmato Beef Soup 
Baked Ham 
15'Qnnaise Potatoes 
Carrots Vichy 
Fruu.y. October 8 - FABULOUS FRlDAY 
"Job Ull On The Open Plain" - $5.75 
Cream of Vegetable Soup 
Thr"" Bean Soup with Cc-mbread 
Roy's Roast Beef Au JU!l 
Trigger'~ S i:aff Stuffed Peppers 
Dale's Own Creamed Potatoes 
Greer. Beans and Mushrooms 
Hel b Seasoned Breadstick 
Soup s nd Salad ar 
Haus' Acern Squh5b 
Li l.tie Joe's Baked BCf'ts 
Dessert: Laure.. lIIi!der's Appl~ Dumplings- 50~ 
Come join Uf for our delic.ioua !:..ncbeon huffeta so.dt aDd ever, day !Jf the week. 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is locatOO on the 2nd floor in the Student CentP.: 
